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Tuere was an earthquake in Asia Mi
nor last week and the loss of life was

very great, not less than 2,000 persons
being killed.

These has been a steady decline in
the grain market daring the past week.

The late advances were undoubtedly the
result of the grasshopper scare.

Those who have studied the habits of
the pests say they are not grasshoppers

butlocusses. Thenumberofpersonswho
can testify to their depraved character is
very great.

President Grant has written a letter
to Gen. Harry White, President of the
recent Republican State Convention of
Pennsylvania, in reference to the third
term question. Wejpublish the letter
in full in another column.

There was a time when the only thing
Jell Davis asked of the Government was

to be let alone, and now that that gentle-

man has reappeared upon the stump
aboat the only thing the Government
n.iks of him is to be let alone.

Last Wednesday the Masonic Prater
nityoTNew York City made imposing

demonstrates m honor ot tne aea.ca- -

Hon ofa new lempie. More man .our
thousand KnightsTcmplars were present,

representing more ';",ahb pnrcraMuu, U,UU.......D ...-.,--

bands of music, was full twemy-.ou- r

thousand strong.

The Kasas State Horticultural Society

i... v : .,a,nn nt Vnrt Scott this

week. The attendance was not large. It
is to be regretted that the people of our

State and especially farmers, take so lit--

tie interest in this society; for it is un- -

.,:., a rA wnrfr in rrettim

.i :, nrnmrtiPAl men and in
disseminating useful knowledge.

!

There was a rain storm in Indiana on

the 2d int. which extender over a large
portion of tho State and did immonse

damage to crops and property. AH the
u.:!-.- .! Iwanlr-- aVinilf. TnHinniinolEs Were

more or less damaged and a number of
. f !.. Tl. Afnlnfununnia occurreu ou mem. iu .- -,.

loss in tho State is estimated at ono mil-

lion dollars.

The Bishops of the Methodist Church,
who assembled in Chicago last week,

preached in the various churcbesof their

faith on Sunday, and they made an or-

ganized effort to arouse missionary inter-

est and to secure increased contributions
for this work. The immediate result to

the missionary exchequer was very grat-

ifying, but how, much permanent sup-

port they brought to the cause is as yet

unknown.

In New York City the Board of Trade

have a committee investigating the
workings of the increased postage on

newspapers and parcels. One merchant
stated that the new postal tariff made a
difference of $C,000 in his annual expen-

ses. Before the agitation about this
matter is over a good many ofour Legis-

lators will be sor,ry that they took a part
in perpetrating such a trick upon the
country.

At the recent bession of the New Eng-

land Annual Conference of the Method-

ist Episcopal church, the following reso-

lution in relation to reading the Bible

in public schools was adopted :

Resolved, That the reading of the Bi-

ble in our public schools, when enforced
V lAa! nqnntitns i Sin obllETation fa"
consistent with our republican form of
government, the principles oi our irroi-esta- nt

religion, and the teachings of the
Bible itself.

Is the little State of New Hampshire
they are getting up a big fuss. The Leg-

islature convened on the 2d inst. amid
great excitement; the five Republican
Senators protested against the action of

the seven Democratic Senators and final-

ly withdrew from the Senate chamber
and effected an organization of their own.

It is suggested ihat it may become nec-

essary for the Governor to call on tho

general Government for half dozen sol'
diers to preserve order.

Contrary to all expectations theSec-wtiir- v

of the Interior has not yet suc
ceeded in bringing the delegation of

Sioux Indians at Washington to satisfac- -

.Mi 'Tli Tniliftfin nav thnv want
. ... x- - it.-- :. i K.r- -to eo ana taiic w meir jcupi-- rauiv
.. . .. .i i.:i,
77v rtoouchTf

them. Again it begins to lookas though
those who are on the border "waiting ana

,.
. watching' lor mo woru u uiuc

the Black Hills would have to give up
.

; :. !.. ,.r,t..w nr folrn fjipir
h. .. . . i i... .i. :i:.cliancnes oi oeing cainurvuf uj mo mm- -

J .
Tm. i....tonni Tirr hotwfwn France
. t, .i.. r :. i...t I.,!

averted. The magnitude of. the French
army is such that it gave the Germans

-- i a u .i.:j ih. ;igreat Hiarm, iuu mcj """w. .- -
might be necessary in self defence to

strike the first blow to secure peace,

The French looked upon these apprehen- -

sions merely as a preiexi ior a iresu war,
and but for the interference of the En,
sian and English governments war would
have followed this, misunderstanding,
The French-governme-

nt disclaimed all
ffarlite intentions ana the uermangov- -

eminent accepted the declaration as sin- -
.ukKA Tria nAAAAttKlA uArrlamAflt. tkwitinl.

the iaSuence of other nations, ,of the
misunderstanding between these two
goveniMenU h evidence that a Congress
ofnations could prevent war.

Ix Texas the Republicans held a con-

vention at Hampstead last week and de
cided not to make a political issue on
the election of members to tlio Constitu-
tional Convention. A series of resolu
tions was adopted charging the Demo
cratic party with the destruction of the
public school system of the State; the
increase of the State indebtedness to
twice what it was when the Republicans
went out of power; the increase of taxes
by creating a large number ofunnecessa
ry offices some two hundred having
been made by law during the past three
years; and opposition to internal im
provements, which are essential to the
development of the State.

DECOKATIO.N DAY.

Decoration Day, May 30th came on
Sunday this year and was consequently
divided up into three sections, loose
who bad no conscientious scruples against
so doing kept Sunday, while those who

had were about equally divided between
Saturday and Monday. In the leading
cities most of the business bouses were

closed and vast multitudes of the people

took part in the exercises. In some oi

the Southern cities the people irrespec

tive of partv or race participated in the
exercises and decorated alike tho graves

of both tho Union and the Confederate
soldiers. We believe that Gen. Bartlett,
at the centennial celebration of Lexing-

ton and Concord, cave uttcranco to the
sentiments of the great mass of the sol-

diers of both tho lato armies when he
said "that between the soldiers of the two

tWtiona of our t uutTy fra.
ed long
Ume has

come when in some parts of our country,
at iCMt, the friends of the departed Drav

.
rf mefit

an(J join in tl0 beamifuj and appropriate
ceremony of decorating their graves with

flowers. Sorrow brings men together in
sympathy, and an annual observance of

decoration iay oy an our pp ...

meeting around the graves of tho brave

men from both sections of our country
Would tend to strengthen the bonds ot

love and union that should exist between

a cimmnn people and to allay sectional

strife and hatred. Everything that
njg bring the people of the two

8CCtjon9 Ofour country together should

cncouragcd. J the hearts of the peo- -

a 0f cvery State of the Union there is
- 1. r- - I.A IA flm. .ml fliat InnVunnn

it bcar;ng within its folds the bright
omen of "peace on earth, good will to

men." So throughout all tho land is

there among the people an admiration
for the brave men of both armies who

sacrificed their lives in the cause which

they espoused ; they are proud of them
as American soldiers. A General in the
late Union army has truthfully said:

Th mF tlirmirh wliiph wb nassed
developed and proved on both sides the
noble qualities oi American manuoou.
Tr. hfia Infr tn in w.lrlipr- - nnra fn(3 now
frionrla a muninrv fields.
of fearful sacrifices, of heroic valof.'and
it nas taugut us me lesson iu oe rai- -

niitrnrl tn mir Mltlflrpn. that dlVldeU'We
are terrible, united we are forever invin- -

vincible.

ALLEN COUNTY SCHOOL INTERESTS.

We had intended to have an Institute
this spring; but the depressed condition

of money matters leaving schools without
teachers and teachers without employ-

ment, and the grasshopper scare, with
general uncertainty of things, make it
impracticable to do so. We hope that
all teachers employed or unemployed,
will improve the time to the bestadvant- -

age and be prepared for a good institute
in September, closing with an examina-
tion that will do credit to themselves and
others.

We urge upon school boards to pay
more attention to uniformity ot text
books. There are several schools that
have as many as three and four text
books by different authors on the same

subject. For instance, a school visited
the present week had of grammars,

Clarkes. Pinneos and Harveys, with
classes of two and three in each ; and all
of about the same grade. Many say
tliev cannot afford to change books, and
thus there is a perfect mixture of books

in the schools. It is false economy.

Suppose you allow thirty minutes for
recitation, take three classes as above,

and an hour and a half is used for a half
hours work. Clearly one hour is wasted.

Recitations once a day, -- term three
months, sixty hours, tea school days;
you pay, say $1.50 per day for teacher,

therefore you pay $15 for time where fz
worth of boot would have done the work.

In the school alluded to the same thing
existed in geographies and arithmetics.
Take thn three branches, waste an
houradavon each for want ot proper
books, you have three hours a day.-b- alf

the time and at $1.50 per day, in one

- "" """V.worth of time. enough to furnish an or---
dinary school an entire set of text books
f..irirai..am A nHu" thAi.v. wmjt..wa. nf. it.. ,a.. Thar.
these things eo on indefinitely, at an

.
expense of time,

.-
-

which in this case is
money, of thousands of dollars annually
in the county.

The law snccificallv savs: "The
district board haU require a uniform se- -

nes ot texnjooM to oe usea in eacn sep
erate branch, in each school." The Su
perantendent will try to see law en- -

wrccu. j. r. ubxam,
Superintendent Allen Co

,,SXSSSSSS&
erners vowing that his confirmation shall
bo defeated in case he carries out the
contemplated reforms proposed in the

"'-"-'; -- - " " -

ThA Wtkbliinrvf nn Aarwititd bummutii
that the second century of American In--

-la- mnel'ty n lieving "all It, d"
itens of political disabilities"groving out
of the recent war."

BgaiaBraEaffiaBBKBaBsasf?-Ty- fiftirffifiPre?fWftiiis
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NOTES AND EXTRACTS.

It is a hopeful sign to see Presidential
aspirants seeking the favor of tlio people
through opposition to corrupt rings. Til-de- u

and Bristnw have gained decided ad-

vantages in this direction. Toledo Blade.
The people are determined to have

honest and good government, and those
who estrange the honest body of indepen-
dent voters are the enemies ofthe people.

MUieauiee Newt.
With all the negro and skallawag dele-

gates from the South in his favor, and
with a few office-holdin- g delegations
from the North, Gen. Grant can be nom-
inated for a third or a tenth term. Mo-

bile Regitter.
Gen. Sheridan takes the right position

in preventing tresspassing on the Indian
reservation. As long as our treaty with
the Sioux exists, this is the only way for
the government and its agents to act,
and it would be well if there were more
officers like Sheridan to enforce the rights
of the red men as well as to enforce our
own. Botton Globe.

The onlv eencrallv-rca- d newspapers
now are those whose independence is
acknowledged, while subsurvieut party
organs are languishing for want of" lead-
ers and Donular respect, nnd will soon
be things of the past. Philadelphia
lima.

The duty of will ad-

monish every true friend of his country
that the public good should he consider
ed before t, and the public
sentiment should control individual as
pirations. Wathtnglon Chronicle.

There is no doubt that the Secretary
of the Treasury is making himself the
strongest man in his party, and if he
should be the Republican nominee for
President it would involve the necessity
on the part of the Democrats to nominate
Gov. Tilden, making the canvass turn
on purely reformatory and domestic
questions. Louisville Courier-Journa- l.

It is asserted that Bristow is to be the
nest President. The evidence of this
ambition is said to be his energetic ef-

forts to put the business of tho Treasury
Department on an economical footing,
and to make honesty and efficiency char-
acteristic featuresof the administration of
its affairs. If this is the result of an am-

bition to reach the Presidency, it would
be a wholesome thing for the country if
all the members of the Cabinet were suf-

fering from an attack of the Presidential
fever. Cincinnati Commercial.

It can make little difference now
whether the President speaks or remains
silent, for Pennsylvania has spoken, and
with such distinctness and emphasis as
to carry assurance to the timid that if
any third term aspirations have been
indulged their indulgence was vain.
Philadelphia Inquirer (R'p).

Slaverv is dead, and if it is necessary
to keep alive the memory of its wrongs,
let not the benefits it conferred be studi
ously ignored. And if the enfranchise
ment of a race which does not, and we
fear never will, show itself competent for

produces logical and in-

evitable results, let the blame rest where
it belongs and it docs not bolonr to the
south. at. jsiuis ticpubiican Jwi).

the na'UBLicAN convention.

The Republicans of Ohio met in State
convention at Columbus on the 2d inst.
The following is the ticket nominated :

For Governor, Ruthfoid B. Hayes, of
Sandusky: Licutenant-Orovcriio- r, ilium
as 1j. Young, of Hamilton: Supreme
Judge, Geo. W. Mcllvainf Auditor,
James Williams, of Franklin ; Attorney-Gener-

Jno Little; Treasurer, Minor
Milliken; Member of the Board of 1'ub-li- c

Works, P. Thacher. Hayes' nomina-
tion was made unanimous, on tho motion
of Chas. P. Taft, son of Judge Taft, who
was the only other formidable candidate
for Governor.

Before the convention adjourned Hayes
accepted the nomination by telegraph.

Iho following plattorm was unammou --

ly adopted : Tho Republicans of Ohio
in convention assembled, reaffirming the
cardinal principles of their organization,
which have become recognized maxims
of policy, Stato and National, declare on
specific points the scries of sentiments
following.

First : That the States are one as a
nation, and all citizens under the laws
are equal, and entitled to their fullest
protection.

Second: That a policy of finance
should be steadily pursued which, with-
out unnecessary shocks to business or
trade, will ultimately-- ' equalize the pur-
chasing capacity of the coin and paper
dollar.

Third : Wty in favor of a tariff for
revenue witfr tScidehtal protection to
American industry.

Fourth : We stand by free education,
our public tclioorsystem, the taxation of
all lor its support, and no division of the
school fund.

Fifth: Under our Republican system
of government, there should bo no" con-
nection, direct or indirect, between
Church and State, and we oppose alt
legislation in the interest of any particu-
lar sect upon this subject.

Sixth : We demand such a revision
of tho patent laws as will relieve indus-
try from tho oppression of monopolies in
the administration.

Seventh : A grateful people will nev-
er cease to remember tho services of our
soidiers and sailors ; and it is due them
that liberality and generosity should be
shown in the adjustment of pay and
bounties.

Eighth: That we demand that the
public domain shall be scrupulously re-

served foroccupancy ofactual settlement.
Ninth: The determination of the

government to collect the revenue, and
prevent and punish frauds, has our un-
qualified approval.

Tenth : That the power of municipal
corporations to create debts should bo
restricted, and local and other expendi-
tures should be so reduced as to diminish
taxation.

Eleventh : The observance of Wash-
ington's example in retiring at the close
of s second Presidential term, will be in
the future, as it has been in the past, re-
garded as a fundamental rnle in the un-

written law of the Republic.
Twelfth : The distinguished success of

his administration, which to the fame of
the patriot and soldier has added that ot
the capable and judicious statesman,
entitles President Grant to the gratitude
of his countrymen.

The New York Tribune editorial rooms
are on the ninth floor, and when a man
comes round to see tho anthor of an arti-
cle he is told that the elevator is broken.
By the time he reaches the sanctum he
can be floored with a pen holder.

A white perch weighing sixty-pound- s

taken recently in the Saline river, is be-
lieved by tho Salina Journal, to be the
largest perch ever caught in this country.

The Linn county county seat qnestion
has been finally decided by the courts, in
favor of Fleasan ton.

GRANT ON TUB THIRD TERM.

Executive Mansion, 1

Washington May 29, 1875. J
Dear Sir: A short time subsequent

to the Presidential election of 1872 the
press, a portion of it hostile to the Re-
publican party, and particularly so to
the administiation, started the cry of
"Caaansm," and "third term," calling
on me to define my position on the latter
subject. I believe it to be beneath the
dignity ot the. office which I have been
twice called upon to fill, to answer such
a question before the subject should be
presented by competent authority to
make a nomination, or by a body of such
dignity and, authority as not to make the
rcplv a fair subject of ridicule. In fact
I have been surprised that so many sen
sible persons in the Republican party
suouia permit meir enemy m lorce upon
them and their party an issue which can
not add strength to the party, no matter
how met. But a body of the dignity and
party authority of a convention to make
nominations for the State officers of the
second State in the Union have consid
ered this question, I deem it not improp-
er that I should now speak.

In the first place I never sought this
office for a second or even a first nomi
nation. To the first I was called from a
life position, one created by Congress
especially for me, for supposed services
retiuereu to tne itepuunc. ilie position
vacated I liked. It would have been
most agreeable to me to have retained it
till such a time as Congress might have
consented to my retirement with the
rank and a portion of the emoluments
which I so much needed, to a home
where the balance of my days might be
spent in peace and the enjoyment of do
mestic quiet, retired from the cares which
have oppressed me so constantly now for
fourteen years. But I was made to be
lieve that the public good called me to
make the sacrifice.

Without seeking the office for the sec-

ond term, the nomination was tendered
to me by an unanimous vote of the dele-
gates ot all the States and Territories se
lected by tho Republicans of each to
represent their whole number for the
purpose of making their nomination.

I cannot say that I was not pleased at
this, and the overwhelming endorsement
which their action received at the elec
tion following. But it must be remem
bored that all the sacrifices except that
of comfort had been made in accepting
the first term. That too much of a fire
of personal abuse and slander has been
kept up, for four years, notwithstanding
the conscientious performance of my du-

ties to the best of my understanding
though I admit, in the lightofsubsequent
events many times subject to fair criti-
cism that an endorsement from the peo-

ple, who alone govern republics, was a
quaiincaiiuu iimt it js uuiy uuuiuu tu
have appreciated and enjoyed.

Now lor the third term, I do not want
it any more than I did the first. I would
not write or utter a word to change the
will of the people in expressing or having
their choice. The question ot the num
ber of terms allowed to any one execut-
ive, can only come up fairly in the shape
of a proposition to amend tho constitu-
tion; a shape in which all political par-
ties can participate, fixing the length
and the number of terms for which any
one person shall be eligible for the office
of President. Until such an amendment
is adopted, the people cannot be restric-
ted in their choice by resolution, further
than they are now restricted as to age,
nationality, etc. It may happen that
in the future history of the county that
to change the executive, because he has
been eight years in offie will prove un-

fortunate if not disastrous. The idea
that any man could elect himself Presi-
dent or renominatehimsclf, is preposter-
ous. It is a reflection upon the intelli-
gence and patriotism of the people to sup-
pose such a thing" possible. Any man
can destroy his cbahecs for the office, but
no one can force an election or even nom-
ination. f

To recapitulate : I am not, nor have
I ever been a candidate for nomination ;

I would not accept a nomination ifit was
tendered, unless it should come under
such circumstances as to make it an im
perative duty, circumstances not likely
to arise. I congratulate the convention
over which you presided for the harmony
which prevailed, and for the excellent
ticket in the field, and which I hope may
bo triumphantly elected.

With great respect your oDeaient ser-

vant. U. S. Grant.
To Gen. Harry White, President Penn

sylvania ivepuoiican oiate vxraveuuou.

STATE NEWS.

Miami county has a chceso factory.
Topeka is to have another German

paper.
A normal school is to begin at Paola

on June 17.

Mrs.D. Whitehead, at Salina has raised
a "rattlesnake cactus."

The Hays City bone trade averages
from 20 to 25 tons a day.

Six persons of Lyon county have
planted 1,200 acres of corn.

It takes 700 pounds of fish a week to
supply brain power at Burlington.

Ttiirntt)sn.i1riberinsto furnish items
for the papen throughout the State.

Preparations are being made to find a
gold mine in the vicinity of Elk Falls.

According to the Kansan, the "Civil
Rights Bill" has affected base balling in
Independence. One of the players refused
to remain in a dub that had two niggers
in it.

An Independence deacon jerked all his
wife's back hair off after returning from
a spelling match the other night for
laughing at him because he spelled it
"Amenn."

John M. Giffin, of Johnson county,
has had a claim of $3,437.55 audited by
the commissioners appointed to consider
the claims of persons who suffered by the
guerrillas during the war.

Tho Paola Spirit proves conclusively
that certain Democratic editors are
"willful, malicious and mendacious li-

ars," and not Senator Ingalls, in the mat-
ter of the Press Gag-La- v

The Seneca Courier says : "The same
doctor who insisted that Col. Anthony
must die told State Treasurer Lappin
three years ago that he could not live.
But Mr. Lappin is a healthy looking
corpse to-da-

At the election for the relocation of the
county scat of Osage countv, Lyndon re-
ceived 888 votes, Osage city 793, Shire-to- n

784. leaving Osage city a candidate
on the second ballot by a majority of
uiuc uver snireum.

Dr. Ufarv Adftms nrilptiopa mndifinA at.
Marion Centre under the Botanic, Elec-
tric, Homeopathic, and Hydropathic
systems. Her patients can take their
choice between roots poisons, white su-

gar and Turkish baths.

MISCELLANEOUS PARAGRAPHS.

Jtalph Waldo Emmersonisseventy-tw- o

years old.

The Beecher trial began on the fourth
of January.

Judge Dillon sailed for Europe on the
2GthofMay..

The hisiory of the Missouri newspapers
is tn be written op.

Vienna and its suburbs las a popula-
tion of about $1,100,999.

The Japanese recently celebrated the
2535th anniversary of their national ex-

istence.

Immigration from Ireland into this
country last year was io,zi3 less uuui iu
in 1873.

There is said to be over 20,000 alliga
tor skins tanned in this country annu-
ally.

The International Typographical Un-
ion is to have an annual session at Bos-
ton this month.

The table on which Pemberton signed
the capitulation of Vicksburg, is doing
duty iu a beer saloon.

The Commissioner of Pensions will re
trench by discharging thirty clerks on
the 30th of this month.

The physicians say that Boss Tweed is
suffering either from heart disease or an
ailection ot the Kiancys.

An island, eight acres in extent, is
said to have suddenly appeared in the
Mississippi river, at e.

The Postmaster General is stiring up
the Pacific mail contract system, and
some of the contractors will probably suf-
fer.

A meeting of the Emperors of Austria,
Germany and Russia has been finally de-

cided on, and will probably take place at
ferns.

Tf iwwt tfin f.r.navan tF AfaaaaMinoAtfa

$1,100 for a banquet to the President and
party, forty in all, or more than 92 per
piave.

XToi Clan Trtrin HreTWiOTpll mmmflnd....MJ. WW. A.1..H VmV.V..V.., ww

ing the Military Division of the South,
will spend the summer at Frontenac,
minn.

John V. Farwell, the rich dry goods
merchant of Chicago, has gone to London
to join the great revivalists, Moody and
ban key.

The Mormon Temple, at St. George
Utah, is nearly completed. Over six
hundred laborers are employed on the
structure.

Major Harbonrd has been dismissed
from the British army for cheating at
cards. The army regulations insist on a
square game.

It is announced that President Grant
and Governor Tilden will attend the ap
proaching Commencement exercises of
UOrnell university.

Attorney General Pierrcpont has is
sued strict orders for economy in the
conduct of the United States Courts, in
order to make both ends meet.

Between the months of May and Octo
ber, last year, 16,889 Russian convicts
were banished to Siberia, and 2,34a wom
en and children accompanied the exiles.

The Indian population of the United
States does not exceed perhaps 300,000.
This includes men, women and children.
These Indians are grouped by tribes upon
reservations.

A dispatch from St Petersburg says
the Russian Government will await the
replies of the several States to its com
munication in relation to the conierence
upon the usages of war.

The Secretary of the Treasury has in
structed the Assistant Treasurer of the
United States at New York to sell $500,-00- 0

in gold each Thursday during June.
Total amount to be sold, $2,000,000.

The next State election will be in
Kentucky in August ; then follows Maine
in September ; California, Colorado New
Mexico and Wyoming in September and
October ; then comes tne November elec
tions.

Osaka is the city of churches in Japan.
It has a population of three hundred and
thirty thousand, and for the religious ac-
commodation of this number of inhabi-
tants, it has over nineteen hundred places
of worship.

J. E. IRELAND,

Merchant tailor
AND DEALT.B IX

FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC

CLOTHS & CASSIMERES.

done and GOOD FITS guaranteed
rhen propel 1 J-

- made up.-C- S

At the old corner of Jno. Francis & Co.

IOIVA, KANSAS.

FARMERS and CITIZENS,

LOOK TO YOUR INTEREST.

W. M. Hartman & Co.

Is the place to get your

Hardware, Cutlery
and good

Cools. Stoves

Repairing and mending promptly done.

Mannfactnrer nf all kind, of T1X, SHEET
IKON and UOITEU WARE.

West aide Public Square.

Kansas

At corner and

Is

Lands!
Geo. A. Bowlus,

REAL ESTATE BROKER
And Agent for the Sale of

L. L. &. G. Railroad Lands,
IOIiA, (Allen Ceanty,) KANSAS.

J. P. Colborn
Madison

lOLA,
positively selling BETTER GOODS

uun at any oioer ury uoww tawwwi"i ,--
My Stock consUU of fell line of

Dry Goods
AND NOTIONS,

Which have been selected with great care. A handsome stock of QUEENS
WARE of the best brands. GLASSWARE in all varieties, which

I sell at unquestionably LOW PRICES.

BOOTS, SHOES
And LADIES SERGE GAITERS to suit the most fastidious

RATS AND CAPS FOB MEN AND BOYS,
In styles to suit the Professional Man, the Business Man, the Farmer,

the Mechanic and the Plow Boy.

tesr Window Hollands. Paner '.Shades andJ'aUon Curtain Fixtures constantly
on hand. Watt Paper in great varietg.'Wti

J. & P. Coats' and Clark's O. N.
story is not half told. We ill prove the Cicts

CLOSING OUT!
MY ENTIRE STOCK

Boots and Shoes,
Ready-Mad- e Clothing,

s, o.

and

Washington Avenue,

Kansas,
and more of them for

T. Spool Thread in all numbers, aad the
at the counter.

Setail Sealsn In

Ord
Entirely New !

v Iss by Fire, April

--AND-

6ENTS FURNISHING GOODS

Are now offered.

At Greatly Reduced Prices
With tlie intention of closing out.

Now is the Time, and the Sign of
the Big Boot the place

To get tJie

Very BEST BARGAINS ever offered in this Market.

Jno. Francis & Co.
Wholesale

Groceries
Our Stock is

EverytklBg kaviig beci purchased

LESS MONEY

and

slice

The attention of Merchants and Dealers generally is called to out. stock of roods
consisting of everything in the Grocery and Dragline, which we are

now selling as low as any house in Southern Kansas can sell
the same quality of goods.

It is not always the article that costs the least money that is the cheapest.
We are buying and have on hand the

BEST GOODS IN THE MARKET.
We are handling the QUINCY EAGLE and SIOUX CITY FLOUR, which

we can warrant to be of first rate quality.

Our Stock of Drugs and Chemicals
Is unrivaled in Somtbtrn a.aaM.

Tliey are of tlie Purest Quality and all Fresh
They bavins been irifcled under the personal rapervitfon of onr Mr. 8. Kidnoar

plMue the public in general both u to price and in quality oi roodi. Qit u call

The highest market price paid for Produce of all Ends.
a&'Goods delivered FREE in any part of the C.-f- fi

Physicians Prescriptions carefully compounded at all hours, dav cr aight.

L. L. Northrup,
DEALER IN

DRY GOODS,
Groceries, Clothing,

Hate and Caps, Boots and Shoes, Drugs, Medicines, Hardware, Nails,
Cutlery, Queens waie, and

FURNITUKE.
AGENT FOB MOBTOS'S GOI.B PEfiTS
I pay cash down for my goods, and offer great inducements to cash buyers,

Will Not be Undersold by any one.

--?!
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